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As you reach out to prospective entertainment providers, you’ll want to have a good 

idea of the services you’re looking for, allowing for a better comparison from one 

provider to the next. Here are the typical 

components of a wedding reception: 

• Music playing for cocktail hour 

provided by either a DJ or live 

musicians. If cocktail hour is in a 

different location onsite, make sure to 

ask if an additional setup charge is 

applied or if this is included! 

• All MC duties, including the grand 

introduction of the bride & groom, as 

well as the bridal party and parents if 

you choose to include them; announce 

the cake cutting; introduce, and provide a wireless mic for, the welcome speech and 

toasts; introduce the dinner prayer. 

• Dinner music, again either provided via a DJ or some combination of live musicians. 

• Formal Dances, which include the First Dance for the bride & groom, followed by the 

Father/Daughter Dance and Mother/Son Dance. 

• Open Dancing - This is the epic party you’ve been waiting for and the part where 

everything comes together and the magic happens! If a band, how much time do 

you get from the band for dancing? 

Before you start having conversations with prospective bands & DJ’s, decide if your 

reception will include all of these components or some combination of them.

Decide what components your 
wedding wi include!
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As you start to research the various options available to you, it can quickly become 

overwhelming when you see the dozens and dozens of providers in each category. If 

you try to thoroughly review every one of them, you’ll tire quickly and possibly miss the 

“needle in the haystack”.  

Before randomly perusing through online 

listings, seek out advice and 

recommendations from friends & family 

who are similar to you in taste & style 

and who have personal, direct 

experience with entertainment providers 

from their own weddings. Next, move on 

to referrals from your other vendors 

(planner, venue, photographer, 

videographer, etc). They can tell you who 

they work best with, who their clients have loved, etc. Finally it’s time to search 

through the online resources such as theknot.com & weddingwire.com. These are 

great sources of information, but again the depth of providers can quickly become 

overwhelming. 

Once you’ve done your research, narrow your list to 3-5 entertainment providers that 

you feel best match your style and that you have the “gut feeling” about. In almost all 

cases, the right fit will be in this list. If they’re all booked on your date, or if they don’t fit 

within your budget after getting a proposal, then expand your list until you find a 

match.

Build a short list of potential 
providers

http://theknot.com
http://weddingwire.com
http://theknot.com
http://weddingwire.com
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Now that you know what your reception entertainment package should include, and 

have created a short list of providers that initially match what you’re looking for, you’re 

prepared to interview prospective bands or DJ’s.  

You’ll want your MC & entertainment to 

be fully prepared for each of the parts of 

the night outlined in section 1. When 

speaking to a provider, ask them to walk 

you through the entire event and outline 

exactly what they offer. Next, confirm 

that these services will be 100% 

included in their package price and what, 

if any, services are considered 

“upgrades” or additional charges. If their 

package isn’t all-inclusive, you may be 

required to hire additional services for the “non dancing” parts of the evening, driving 

your cost up. 

Some things to confirm are included in the package: 

• All meetings and consultations throughout the process. 

• All PA sound & lighting equipment, along with setup/breakdown and a professional 

sound crew. 

• If it’s a band, check if they will learn songs for your formal dances if need be. 

• Cocktail hour music, even if it’s in a separate room onsite. 

• MC services for the entire evening. 

• For bands, confirm that there will be an actual person DJ’ing between band sets, 

and not just an iTunes playlist.

Be sure each provider includes 
everything you want.
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In today’s environment, where you can literally preview any provider anywhere via the 

internet, you don’t have to settle for the cliché, traditional “wedding band” or DJ. You 

can absolutely have entertainment that creates a memorable, unique, remarkable and 

fun experience. 

You’ve likely been to plenty of weddings 

over the past few years, and 

unfortunately you’ve probably also 

encountered an MC whose style and 

presentation was “cringe-worthy”. That’s 

NOT the experience you want! Hopefully, 

though, you’ve also seen an MC/Band/

DJ that made you say “That was 

awesome!”.  

Think about the experience you’ve had at these other weddings on both ends of that 

quality spectrum. Then think about the experience you want at YOUR wedding and 

seek out a provider that will give you EXACTLY that feeling.  

Ask yourself if you’re getting that same feeling during your initial conversations with 

potential entertainment providers and learn about what they’ll do and how they’ll do it. 

Ultimately, trust your gut!

#ink about the experience you 
want!
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As you peruse the websites of your prospective entertainment providers, be sure to 

confirm that the artists you’re seeing in the videos, pictures, audio clips, etc are the 

same people you can expect to see on stage at your wedding. 

If a prospective entertainment provider 

can’t tell you exactly who will be at your 

wedding, who will be your MC and who 

will be your point of contact throughout 

the process, that is a HUGE red flag!! In 

that case, where exactly is your hard-

earned money going? 

Some providers will tell you, “you can 

expect this style of music and energy” 

after showing you a generic video or 

picture of people that you will never meet in person. More concerning, if the group you 

get doesn’t perform together regularly, how does that affect their show? The musicians 

can’t feed off each others’ energy, there may be gaps of silence between songs, the 

MC won’t be properly prepared, etc. Look for a group that performs together every 

week and that has honed their performance.

Make sure you know who wi 
be at your reception
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When you’ve gone through the entire process outlined in the previous pages, you 

should feel pretty good about your options and be close to a decision. How do you pull 

the trigger on the perfect partner to give you the wedding you’ve always dreamed of? 

Go see them live! 

Especially in cases where you’re looking 

for a live band, seeing them live gives 

you an opportunity to connect on a 

personal level and do a little “pre 

partying”. Chances are, if they’re the 

right fit, you’ll know almost immediately 

when they begin their show.  

Take your family, your bridal party, your 

friends, etc, and enjoy a night with your 

potential band. Are you getting that feeling we talked about earlier? Is this the type of 

experience you want at your wedding? If the answer is yes, and they meet the other 

criteria, HIRE THEM!! 

If you’re looking for a DJ, go see them spinning and beat matching your favorite music! 

Listen to them hype the crowd and get the party started. If they don’t do public events, 

many of the best DJ’s will offer opportunities at their office to see them in action.

Go s your potential band or 
DJ perform live!
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The last tip is an incredibly important one, but one that is very often overlooked and 

never given the proper consideration. How well will your entertainment provider work 

with your other vendors, including the 

venue manager, wedding planner, 

photographer and videographer? 

• Venue - Make sure the band leader/

DJ/MC and any crew know the venue 

logistics including load in, parking, 

storage of equipment, etc. Make sure 

they are willing to adhere to any 

policies or guidelines set forth by your 

venue. Clearly identify if they’ll be 

provided a meal at the reception and 

where they’ll eat. 

• Wedding Planner - Contrasting personalities can be a HUGE issue if the planner 

and band leader don’t get along or have different views on how things should be 

done. This is primarily because there is a lot of overlap in the roles of the planner 

and MC. You should have them each clearly outline what they see their role to be 

and what they expect from each other. 

• Photographer/Videographer - The band leader/MC should absolutely be working 

closely with the photo/video team and making sure they know what is happening, 

where it will go down and exactly when. The MC must communicate this info and be 

sure the photo/video team are ready so nothing gets missed. The MC must also be 

willing to take direction from the photo/video folks if they have a perfect spot for the 

toasts, dances, etc. They are the experts on lighting, shots, etc.

How we do th% work with 
your other vendors?
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Whew! That’s a lot to process. But hey, it’s one of the biggest days of your life, and this 

is one of the biggest pieces of that day. Being informed and educated will help you 

make the best possible selection and ensure your wedding is the day you’ve always 

dreamed about! My hope is that you’ll take this information and use it as a guide when 

considering and deciding on prospective entertainment providers. 

If you have additional questions or need help with anything related to your wedding, 

here is how to reach me: 

 Email - derek@e3detroit.com.  

 YouTube - youtube.com/derekrafferty 

 Instagram - @derekrafferty1 

 Website - www.e3detroit.com 

There is a full video version of this article on my YouTube channel, you can go directly 

to it by CLICKING HERE.  

As always, good luck, and thanks for reading! 

President 

E3 Detroit 

Conclusion

mailto:derek@e3detroit.com
http://youtube.com/derekrafferty
https://youtu.be/_CzFJaYXffo
mailto:derek@e3detroit.com
http://youtube.com/derekrafferty
https://youtu.be/_CzFJaYXffo

